MULTIPLE MEASURES EXEMPTION FORM
STUDENT INFORMATION
First Name:______________________________

Middle Initial:___________

Student ID:____________________________________________

Last Name: _______________________________

Phone Number:______________________________________

Multiple Measures is used to evaluate college readiness using various academic work you have completed. Multiple Measures
allows you to exempt all (or portions) of the MTC assessment test and place directly into college-level coursework. MTC will
use the documentation that you provide to consider you for possible placement exemptions.

Please Choose an Option Below:
I have a weighted high school GPA of 3.0 or higher AND a fourth-level math course with a grade of “B+” or higher
within the last three years.*
I have an SAT EBRW score of 500 or higher and/or an SAT Math score of 580 or higher on/or after March 5, 2016 and
within the last three years.
I have an SAT CR score of 440 or higher and/or an SAT Math score of 560 or higher prior to March 5, 2016 and within
the last three years.
I have an ACT English score of 19 or higher AND an ACT Reading score of 22 or higher and/or an ACT Math score of
24 or higher within the last three years.
I have a combination of these scores and would like for them to be evaluated further for Multiple Measures consideration.
*The MTC Placement Test will be required to place above MAT 110. If you apply to MTC before graduating from high school,
your placement will be based on your high school GPA at the end of your first term of 12th grade. If you would like to
have your final high school transcript evaluated for possible multiple measures placement exemption, you must contact
the Admissions Office directly at 803.738.7879, or send an email to ligonj@midlandstech.edu, before your advisement
appointment. Admissions will convert any unweighted, non-S.C. Uniform Grading Scale GPAs to the equivalent S.C. Uniform
Grading Scale GPA. If you qualify for an exemption in only math or English (not both), you will need to complete the placement
test for the subject not exempted.
By signing below, I understand I must submit the appropriate documentation by the first day of the start term to which I have
applied to be evaluated, and all information is subject to approval.

Student Signature:_____________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY:

Staff Signature:_________________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________

Comments: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
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